Nature of cell-to-cell transfer of auxin in polar transport.
By application of agar blocks ("side blocks") against the inner and outer epidermis of maize (Zea mays L.) coleoptiles whose cuticle has been abraded it is found that radioactive auxin in the polar transport stream exchanges rapidly with the tissue's free space and therefore does not move confined within the symplast. Polar transport of IAA is demonstrable in Avena coleoptile segments plasmolyzed in 0.5 and 0.7 M mannitol, in which most of the plasmodesmatal connections between successive cells in the polar transport pathway appear to have been broken. We conclude that during polar transport IAA probably moves from cell to cell by crossing the plasmalemmas and the free space between successive cells, rather than via plasmodesmata. Auxin in the polar transport stream exchanges rapidly with side blocks by a cyanide-and azide-insensitive, presumably passive, process. A similarly passive uptake takes place into the cells from an external donor. NPA almost completely inhibits efflux from the polar transport stream even though it does not inhibit uptake; its inhibition of efflux is completely reversed by azide or cyanide. These findings are compatible either with the traditional model of polar transport as passive uptake combined with an active basal efflux pump for IAA, or with the model of purely passive polar transport driven by pH and/or potential differences across the plasma membrane, provided certain ad hoc assumptions are made about the characteristics of the IAA anion carrier that would be operating in either model.